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The newly installed Congress is expected to pass legislation this year to regulate informal credit
unions and savings cooperatives. In recent months, tens of thousands and perhaps millions of
primarily low-income Mexicans have been defrauded of their savings by unregulated credit unions.
The instances of fraud have accompanied an explosion in the informal-credit sector. Many of these
savings cooperatives appeared during the past five years to fill the gap left by the commercial banks,
which adopted tight credit policies in the aftermath of the peso devaluation in 1994 and the ensuing
financial crisis (see SourceMex, 1995-06-07, 1999- 10-06).

Complaints about fraud prompt new regulations
The informal credit unions, known as cajas de ahorro, attracted depositors by offering interest rates
as high as 45%. These rates are often twice or three times as high as rates offered by commercial
banks. But the funds placed in the cajas de ahorro were not insured by the government, leaving the
deposits vulnerable to fraud and mismanagement.
The congressional push to regulate the informal-credit sector is driven in part by the arrest of
businessman Cirilo Jose Ocampo Verdugo, who defrauded tens of thousands of account holders in
informal credit unions he established in 25 states in Mexico.
Ocampo's customers included retirees, housewives, street vendors, and other small depositors who
could afford savings accounts ranging between 5,000 pesos (US$530) and 50,000 pesos (US$5,300).
Ocampo was arrested in February of this year on charges of transferring more than 667 million pesos
(US$70 million) in funds from his depositors' accounts to his personal bank accounts between 1997
and 1999, according to a complaint filed by the Secretaria de Hacienda y Credito Publico (SHCP)
with the Procuraduria General de la Republica (PGR).
The arrest forced the closure of several cooperatives established by Ocampo, including the Caja
Popular Puerto Vallarta in Jalisco state, the Sociedad Cooperativa Caja Popular del Pacifico SCL in
Colima state, and similar institutions in Michoacan, Guerrero, Zacatecas, Veracruz, Nayarit, Puebla,
and Guanajuato.
Among other things, the PGR is investigating charges that Ocampo used his credit unions to launder
drug profits for Luis and Jesus Amezcua Contreras whose organization is heavily involved in the
trafficking of methamphetamines in the US and Mexico. The drug profits were allegedly routed
through banks in Miami, where they were transferred to financial institutions in the Middle East,
Italy, and eventually Russia. Authorities have been unable to determine how much money was
involved the money-laundering scheme.
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Ocampo is also suspected of using the credit-union funds to acquire several properties including a
luxury hotel, several office buildings, shopping centers, and six airplanes. At the time of his arrest,
Ocampo had just acquired 10 condominiums in Miami at a cost of US$8 million. Ocampo has
proclaimed his innocence, accusing the government of conspiring with the commercial-banking
sector to drive the informal credit unions out of business. "I devoted myself to an activity that
would allow poor people to obtain better profits and access to loans," Ocampo Verdugo said in a
letter from his cell at the Amoloya Federal Prison. "It is a lie that I launder money, that I am a drug
trafficker, that I do business outside the law."
Authorities have received other complaints in addition to the one involving Ocampo.
-Thousands of depositors in Jalisco and other nearby states filed claims in late September to recover
700 million pesos (US$74 million), which they said were lost by the Cooperativa Caja Popular del
Sol. The cooperative is managed by businessman Alfredo Gomez Wanosto, a known associate of
Ocampo.
-In Hidalgo state, 1,500 agricultural workers in the community of Huejutla blocked the Mexico
City-Tampico highway in mid-September to attract attention to their case. The workers were
demanding the return of at least 4 million pesos (US$424,000), which they said were placed in
the failed cooperative Caja Popular Regresa managed by Gregorio Bautista Hernandez, a Roman
Catholic priest. Bautista Hernandez's whereabouts were unknown.
-In July of this year, more than 42,000 families in the northwestern and western states of Sonora,
Sinaloa, Baja California, Baja California Sur, and Jalisco demanded the return of nearly 180 million
pesos (US$19 million) they had deposited in the failed Sociedad de Credito y Ahorro del Noroeste
(SCAN). The SCAN, also known as the Banco del Arbolito, was shut down in January 1999 because
of fraud. It was one of a handful of savings and loan societies subject to nominal supervision by the
Comision Nacional Bancaria y de Valores (CNBV), but was not insured.

Zedillo administration criticized for lack of action
President Ernesto Zedillo's administration, meanwhile, has come under fire for taking a hands-off
approach in dealing with operations established by Ocampo and others. Among the complaints
against the Zedillo government is its failure to prevent Ocampo from establishing new credit unions
in the mid-1990s despite his involvement in a similar fraudulent scheme with the Dos Laredos
Credit Union in Tamaulipas state in 1993. The administration has taken some small steps to deal
with the situation.
Facing strong pressure from state attorneys general and thousands of victims of credit-union fraud,
the Zedillo government in mid-July announced the creation of a special agency to compensate
victims of Ocampo and other unscrupulous credit-union owners. The agency, called the Fideicomiso
Cajas de Ahorro, initially promised to begin settling cases in September, but no action had been
taken as of early October.
Explaining the lack of action, agency director Manuel Perez Cardenas said the government
could not offer any compensation until all audits were completed in 25 states. He said his agency
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is considering 65,000 separate claims against Ocampo, filed by about 200,000 depositors. The
government's delay in offering compensation angered many of Ocampo's victims, who have formed
their own associations to press the government for action.
In late September, thousands of demonstrators staged protests in the streets of Mexico City to
demand that the government act promptly to restore their funds. The marches included stops
at the SHCP headquarters, the Monument to the Revolution, and the San Lazaro congressional
building. "The solutions offered by Ernesto Zedillo's government to address this situation create
more questions than answers," said the weekly news magazine Proceso.
The protests by Ocampo's victims have captured the attention of the new Congress, installed at the
beginning of September. Legislators proposed two actions: to seek prompt compensation of the
victims, and to pass legislation to protect customers of these informal credit unions.
The government is hoping to pay the victims from Ocampo's assets. But much of his wealth has
been transferred overseas and may not be recoverable or could take several years to be repatriated
to Mexico. For now, the eight parties represented in the Chamber of Deputies agreed in principle to
set aside 2 billion pesos (US$212 million) in the next budget to compensate an estimated 1.5 million
victims of Ocampo in 25 states.
Deputy Juan Ignacio Garcia Zalvidea of the center-right Partido Accion Nacional (PAN) said
the funds to compensate the Ocampo victims could come from oil-export revenues. Mexico has
obtained higher-than-projected earnings from oil exports because of strong international oil prices
all this year (see SourceMex, 2000-09-27).
The center-left Partido de la Revolucion Democratica (PRD), meanwhile, is also pushing for the
creation of a special congressional committee to ensure that either the Zedillo administration
or President-elect Vicente Fox's government makes good on their promises to compensate all
customers defrauded by Ocampo. During recent trips to Colima and Jalisco states, Fox promised
victims of Ocampo that his administration would take all steps necessary to restore their funds.
The Congress has near-unanimous support for an initiative, known as the Ley de Ahorro y Credito
Popular, to protect all deposits in small credit unions. The legislation would require all credit unions
to maintain minimum capital reserves and to agree to supervision and disclosure rules. And the law
would create a fund, paid for jointly by the cooperatives and the government, to cover members'
savings in case of bankruptcies.
But the Zedillo government has not acknowledged the severity of the problem. In late September,
the SHCP released a report stating that the Ocampo case and similar cases were isolated. It said that
94% of the country's informal credit unions and cooperatives were on solid footing. "The popularsavings and credit sector has functioned well for 50 years," said the SHCP report. "Most institutions
have survived without government intervention because they are based on the principle of selfregulation and local control."
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Aaron Silva Nava, director of the SHCP's banking and savings division, said the study was based
on information from all savings institutions throughout the country. Financial exports also support
regulation efforts But other private and government financial experts agree the government should
take greater responsibility to regulate the informal-credit sector and protect the savings of the
poorest segments of society. "It is critical that the government regulate the alternative-finance
sector," said Lorenzo Santos, a finance professor at the Universidad de Guadalajara. "Just as there
has been excessive protection in the formal financial sector, in the informal sector there has been too
little oversight."
Similarly, Salvador Martinez Cervantes, director of the Patronato del Ahorro Nacional (Pahnal), said
all depositors were entitled to government protection, regardless of the size of their institutions. He
said potentially 10 to 15 million Mexicans could place their earnings in savings cooperatives. "We
are obligated to create the institutions that will serve them in a safe and transparent manner," said
Martinez. [Note: Peso-dollar conversions in this article are based on the Interbank rate in effect on
Oct. 4, reported at 9.43 pesos per US$1.00] (Sources: Los Angeles Times, 04/05/00; Proceso, 09/03/00;
El Economista, 07/18/00, 07/20/00, 08/25/00, 08/30/00, 09/06/00, 09/08/00, 09/19/00; Notimex, 07/17/00,
09/23/00; Novedades, 07/18/00, 07/20/00, 09/06/00, 09/19/00, 09/27/00; La Jornada, 07/19/00, 07/24/00,
07/25/00, 08/21/00, 09/08/00, 09/13/00, 09/27/00; Excelsior, 07/18/00, 09/12/00, 09/19/00, 09/27/00,
09/28/00; El Universal, 07/20/00, 09/05/00, 09/08/00, 09/19/00, 09/28/00; Reforma, 07/20/00, 08/31/00,
09/06/00, 09/18/00, 09/19/00, 09/27/00, 10/02/00; El Financiero, 07/27/00, 07/28/00, 08/09/00, 09/08/00,
09/19/00, 09/22/00, 09/28/00, 10/03/00, 10/04/00)

-- End --
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